
16-19 Bursary Agreement 

16-19 Bursary Awards 

I understand that: 

The amount of each bursary award will be assessed and disbursed on an individual, case-by-case basis.  

The 16-19 Bursary is awarded for specific course-related costs which are viewed as presenting a barrier to my 
participation in education.  

DPA Sixth Form may offer bursaries in the form of non-cash, “in kind” payments where appropriate.  

I should retain and provide receipts for all purchases made with my 16-19 bursary award. 

DPA Sixth Form does not bear responsibility or financial liability for maintaining any hire purchase agreements 
that I enter into when purchasing equipment, and recommends that items are bought outright if at all possible.   

 
 

16-19 Bursary Review Points 

I understand that: 

I have a duty to inform DPA Sixth Form if my financial circumstances, or those of my household, should change.  

If I knowingly give information that is discovered to be false, any bursary awards already made may be claimed 
back. 

If I continue at DPA Sixth Form next year, I will need to reapply with updated financial information. 

Equipment purchased by DPA Sixth Form for my use remains the property of the school, and should be returned 
in an adequate condition upon completion of or withdrawal from the course. 

 
 

16-19 Bursary Conditions 

I understand that if I do not meet the following high standards below, DPA Sixth Form retains the right to withdraw or 
suspend 16-19 Bursary payments. 

To maintain attendance of 95%+ 

To be on time to school and lessons every day, thereby maintaining excellent punctuality 

To dress professionally, in accordance with the DPA Sixth Form uniform policy 

To submit high quality work, and by the deadlines agreed with staff – as demonstrated by CtL and HL grades of 3 
or above in each subject 

To consistently treat both staff and students with respect 
 
 

Student name: ___________________  Student signature: ___________________   Date: _________ 

 

Staff name: ___________________  Staff signature: _____________________    Date: _________ 


